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University of Montana women's track coach Will Cheesman has good reason to feel
proud of his indoor team.

The Grizzly squad set 18 school records and tied one this

season.
11

I •m rea 1 happy with the team, •• said Cheesman.

to say about them.

11

I have nothing but good things

11

It has been Cheesman's second season as coach and his first season in recruiting. ,.
Several newcomers have come through for UM.

Of the 10 women involved in setting

(or tying) the 19 records, seven are freshmen.
11

No big names.

They're just people who want to do the job,

Outstanding for Montana is Missoula native, Kathy Reidy.
holds seven of the new records .

11

Cheesman said.

As a freshman, Reidy

She had record times in 55-meter hurdles, 60-meter

hurdles, 70-meter hurdles, 300-meter intermediate hurdles and long jump.

Also she is

one of the four women on the mile and 1600-meter relay teams.
Another freshman, Bridgette Baker eliminated five of the old records.

The

distance runner set new times for the mile, 1500-meter, 3000-meter and joined Reidy
for honors in 1600-meter and mile relays.
Montana is not without a talented group of upperclassmen though.
Junior Netta Kohler helped the times in mile and 1600-meter relays.

She also

claimed honors in the 800-meter run.
Vicki Roys, another returning letterman, crossed the finish line in 7.6 seconds
to erase the old record in the 60 meters.
-more-
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The only senior on the squad, Sally Newberry set a new record in her event,
the shot put ( 43' 3").
Linda Wilson and Julie Glenn, both freshmen, hold new records in two events
each.
Three other freshmen had records in their events.
Rachel Waterfield leaped 5-2 to set a high jump record while teammate Kathy
Tucker finished the 500-meter run with a time of 1:21.2.
Shelly Morton broke the record in the 300 meters and tied the 100-yard dash
time (11. 3).
Satisfied with this year's recruits, Cheesman already has more prospects for
next year.

"Next year will be real good too," he says.

"I'm trying to build this

team up."
UM's indoor season is over but the women are working hard for the season
opener on the outdoor schedule.

March 22, Montana will travel to Spokane for the

SCC Invitational.
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